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A DOZEN

FOR

Florida Oranges
AT THE

5-10-25c. Store,
MANNING. S. C.

Read Abrams big ad., he is selling
out.

Do not forgE't that the town tax books
close December 1st.

Mrs. J. W. Odiorne and children left
Sunday for a visit to Columbia.

Read the D. J. Chandler Clothing
Co's., advertisement in this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harvin of
Summerton spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. J. F. Rhame of Greenville, N.
C, is visiting her sister Mrs. W. M.
Davis at Alcolu.

Mr. J. T. Mannerlyn, Superintend-
en of Education of Lee County was in
Manning yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Levy of New

York are in Manning visiting their
daughter Mrs. Abe Levi.

Mr. and Mrs Sol Rosenburg of Abbe-
ville have been the gtuests ot Mr. and
Mrs. Lsduis Levi this week.

Mr. J. L. Peebles of Georgia has
been spending several days in Manning
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stukes.

On Better Baby Day the ladies will
serve refreshments and tne proceeds
will go towards helping to aetray ex-
penses.

Rev. G. P. Watson is at Ruck Hill
attend ing the annual conference of the
Methodist church which convened at
Rock Hill today.

Married by Judge of Probate J. M.
Windham last Tnurs'ay , Mr. Joseph
Hollada) and Miss Carrie Lucille Ged-
dirngs, both of Paxvilie.

*Rev. F. H. Shuler former pastor ol
.the Manning Mdetbodist church, now
stationed at Latta, was a welcomed vis-
itor to Manning last Friday.

Union service of all the churches on
Thursday morning at10:30 a. mn. in the
Presbyterian church. The Rev. Wal-
ser E. Wiikins wilt preacn the sermon.

Mr. W. W. Sellers of Latta, the
father of Miss Et~t~a Sue Seliers, who
taugnt in the graded school here last

yea,iedatLaGrange, N. C., last

Mr. Simeon Harrington of Workman,
died ito Coiumoia sasi. Weduesdiay, and
the funeral wolt place at Mid was.
church Thursday. Rev. L. 13. McCord
of the Manning Presbyterian church
conducted the service.

Tomorrow will be Shriners Day in
Sumter, and our local members are an-
ticipatingt a glorious time. ft isex
peeted thbere wtil be about 1000 of the
fezec brethbren to aid thne lamus over
-the hot sands, and ali the fun they are
looking for will be furnished by the
Sumter Shrine club.

The bureau of the census at 10 a. mn
November 21st. gives Clarendon 31,15e
bales of cotwon ginned for this year as
againt 26,123 up to the same date las
year.. Tnus showing that there ba:
been 5,031 more bales gitnned in thi:
counr.y up to November 21st. than was
last year to the same date. Ciaren-
don's cotton crop this year will reach
40,000.

The attention of our readers is callec
4to the advertisement of The Wreci
-Store in Sumter, in this issue. Thit
concern has a chain of stores azid the:
have buyers in the principal market:

Eto buy for thbem. therebt beinit en'tble<
to purchane in such quantities as t,
give toiezn great advantages. A largi
trane has been built up by them wit:
the p'eople of thiscunty.

Died suddenly last Wedn'.sday Mr
W. Benson Evans, an industrious ani
public spirited citizen of New Zion
The deceased was hauling lumber fron
Barrow's mill and died on his wagon
He was56 years of age and took
great interest in tbe school of bi:
neig bborhood The funeral took placi
at New Zion church Thursday. Rev
Sojourner conducted the service.

Capt. S. Y. Barnes of Foreston ha
bten sr udinlg the heavens recently and
dibcovere-d three stars one bebind th,
other which has been interpretated t

be a sign that ihere are three baWt
ships hovering in the vicinity of Mex
ico ready to pounce down upon tha
distracted country the moment Amern
can interests are interfered with Cap'
Batne- i.. an old war horse, and h
seldom) miss~s his reading of the staa~

Those who are fond of the sport wer
given a treat by way of an exnibitiai
of marksmanship, last Wed nesdat -1
ternoou by 31r. Wiain F. Hall u

Knoxville Te-nn.. on the base bal
grounds. This gentleman represent
tbe Remington rifles and the U M C
shells and his demonstrati ns wit
rif'- an I pistol proved harn to be an e3
pert who could 'no wonderful stuu-
wuh ibolh. Tie exnibition was fre
and well .utended.

Arant's/, ad. is worth five 'cent
Save it.

The Charleston Shriners have in
formed the Manning Shriners that the
will go to Sumter in a special train t<
morrow, arriving at Manning 9:55 i
the morning, and those who desire t

join them from here can do so. The
will return from Sumter aft.er th

'enremonial session which will be abou
one o'clock Friday morning This wi
Live the Mannineites an opportunit
to get home without having to spen
the night in Sumter.

The Syrian colony at Summerton
permanentlY located, is indicated b
the fact that it bas enough families t

justify them in buil"*- a temple t
worshiip in, and they are now erectin
a church, with Father Ford of Sumt-
as Pastor. wad Mr. G. ore. Joseph a

Secretary. The syrian citizen is a

acquistion to any community, he i

peaceable, lawabiding, and industrious
he can always be depended upon t
have a part in the welfare of his cott

munity, and wherever enough of ther
aqsemble they dedicate a temple t

their God.

Married at the home of the bride
unclp Mr. and Mrs. P. B Watley a

North Atwusta S C. lset Th'irIdavh
Rev. B H Warr Mr. B. S PFmmin
formeriv of New Zimn. now of GPelv
ville, and Miss Lucile Watley.
daughte'r of Mr and Mrs J.C Wasley
The bride taught the Gamble school a

New Zion last year. and the groom i
cashier of the Bank of Greelyvill
The couple spent Monday in Manninj
and will make Greelyville their home
Judge W. E. Flemming. of New Zion
a brotherof the groom and Mr. Osca
Johnson of New Zion, and Mr. S. V
Ta.ylor of Greelvville were among th
euests at the wedding.
The land sale advertised in tho

Times which took place last Saturda
at Trinity under the direction o? th'
Penn%, Brothers of G-eenshorn N C.
r-sulted in bringing fine price for th'
Emannel nlace. Mr. Emanuel ha 2(
and 3.10 acres cut up into parcels ani,
aere lots, one of the lots brought $550
this lot was situated at the Trinit,
cross roads. and the whole proper,
aggreated $13000. The nurchaser.
were J. M Graham. R. E. Thompsot
and . A. Weinhere. The propert'.
including a considerable amount, of Ba:
averaged about $65. per acre. Th<
house tract containing something ovei
30 acres sold for aboat $160. per acre

One of the bie law suits in the Sum
ter court. of Common Pleas last weel
was the case of Rev. J. M. DeSchamp
again-t the Atlantic Coast Line fol
480.000 damages for personal injuries
Mr DeSchamps alleged that in Novem
ber of last year while trying to boar<
a train at Denmark he was standing oz

a gang plank and the train struck th
plank throwing him to the grount
severely injuring him, and from tb
injury be will never fully recover. Th
railroad denied that the gang plank o

which Mr. DeSchamps claimed he wa
standing was a proper place to boar
the train and if he was injured it wa
not the fault of the railroad, but due tA
his own carelessness. The verdict o
the jury was in favor of the railroat
company.

Clarendon is likelv to have one of it
ciizens before the eeneral atsombly a
a candidate for Insurance Commission
er. Mr. Ellison Capers of Summer
ton has had the matter under advise
ment for sometime. and if he decidej
to enter the race he will prove a for
midable competitor to the present in
cumbent Mr. Fi;z H. McMaster. Mr
Cap-rs is a very caoaile man, and h
has made a study of insurance for the
past number of years if the legislature
selects him they will have-a man whi
will devote his time to the intere'ts ol
the insured as well as being just. to the
insurers. Mr. Capers has onut as yel
made any announcement of his inten-
tins, but we have &ome in'.ide infor
mation which makes us believe that he
will yield to the pressure of his friends
who are urging him to permit his name
to he presented to tshe general as
sebly.

Deputy Sheriff N. D. Thames in at
tempting to e'x"cte a warrant sent t4
the sheriff from Sumter county, chare
ing a negro by the name of Sam Davi'
with dispo..ing of oropeetr~ under mort
aL'e, had quite a dissere"shle ats wet

as thrilling expe-rience On last Mon
day night he located Davis at his home
on the Nelson place in the Fork, ani
wh n he made his business known
Davis declined to he arrested. Deput:
Thames caught hold of him, and there
was a scuffin, Davis got hold of an axe
and Mr. Thames managed to get a holh
of a part of the handte also, in tryini
to wrest. it from Davis he was forced Se
hit. him in the head with it, whereupot
he brought the prisoner to terms. ane
then brought him on to the Manning
jail. Mr. Thames sent for a doctol
who examined the man's wounded hear
and recommended he be sent to thi
Sumter authorities at once so they cat
have him treated at the hospital. Thb
nrisnfer was sent to Sumter yesterda:
morning.

The Better Babies Contest is the
very latest thing in a baby show and i
is rapidly stamping' out that most un
fair of contests, the baby beauty show
It consists of testing babies for physica
and. mental development, according tn
standards set by phveicians who makt
i st-cralty of chi'drezi's di-eas s. Tm
,oring is done precisely as at a liv.
stock show, for points, and a physica
defect counts against the child no mat
rerhow lovely of face it may be. Chil
dren scoring the highest are awardet
prizes and children failing to qualif
for prizes are given a thorough exami
nation, and their parents are told ho.
to bring them up to the standard b
means of diet, hygienic habits. simpli
medical care. etc. The county wel
have its first cont*.t on December Ii
at Manning Graded School Building
The organization in charge is th<
School Improvement Association to
geher with the County Board of Edu
cation. The ladies will have the c
oteration of she yhysicians of th
county. For further information as
entries. prizes, etc., apoly to Mr's. E
S. Ervin. Manning, S. C.

Among the visitors to Manning yes
terdav was Mr. J. W Weeks of Pin.

.oeod,' and in conversation with h in wi
aetaind that it will not be long bt
f.'re the governor will be called unoi
to issue his proclamation ordering al
election to cut off about 77 square mile
of territory from the western section
the county. As we understand it, thb
uroposed section to be cut off and at

nexed to Sumter County, is from Lb
Sumter line through the whole

Eulton township to Cutter's mill, shel
on to New Hope Church to Sante
River Tnis will take in Rimini, an<
a part of Calvary township, making i
al, according to the lau '7 square
nit's part of whi'h 's v, rys f'-rtile' ia--d
Toe main reason for this desire to g
to Sumter Cou ty is the fact that pra&
ically all of the business of that sec
ion i's done in Sumter because of rail
road facilities, and then too, it is near
.-rthan to Manning. and while we dit
like so loose the-se good people, an

e sure that th.ey will le-arn the moiv
h.snot been profi able to them, yeti
Swould tue useless for us to undertake t

'treue the matter with a people wh
-havedet.-rmined to take the st'
I| tnecountt comlmissioners have bee
c'ntemplating to do a counsiderabl

hmount of work in that section. an
'adhoped to begin at a'n early datte

iu?.if the p.-ople' in Fulton and a par
o Ci v'ars are' dete minel Li) gO

[ tm er it may al cer tne p an, of th
emms~ioners. We pi esumwe te elt"

mU wrl. be h..Jd in this .war.

A Strong Letter.
Summerton. S. C. Nov. 22, 1913

To the Editor of the Manning
Times:-Several weeks ago, a promi

n nent business mao of the town of Man
1 ning requested the writer of this arti.
Y ele to locate in Manning, and advancee

as his reason, the following, to wit:
1 (a) He claimed that the town of Sum
Y merton is a mere rat-hole and that the

writer is a prophet and patriot witbout
honor in his own country and is wast

s ing his efforts to promote the commot

F good
(b) Ho alleged further that the towE

of Manning is dead and mu-h in need
r of a patriot to arouse the people frotw
S their lethargy

For the benefit of the aforesaid Man
ning citizen, I take the liberty of quot,
ing herewith from a letter received
during the present week from a prom-
Inent member of the United States
Senate, as follows. "I know you are a

mAn of education. for your letters show
it, and your name is a guarantee oi
having been bred with high ideals, and
I am satisfied that you are one of the
f,-w m, n in South Carolina today whc
dicuss public questions with the
slightest degree of intelligence."
t Now, Mr. Editor, I take it as gener
ally admitted that you conduct the

;ablest and most independent county
. newspaper in South Carolina, and in
. consideration of the statement of the

Manning citizen and for the benefit of

the common uplift. I desire to state

herewith some of the advantages and
disadvantages in residing at Summer-
ton.
Bounded on the north by Sumter,

11o1unde-d ou the west and south by the
Sautee River. and bounded on the east

by Manning, the town of Summerton,
South Carolina, is the center of the
greatest agricultural region or section
in the world; equally as fertile as the
lands of the Mississippi valley and as

suitable to agriculture as the lands of
Marlboro or Orangeburg counties in
this State, the farming community
around the town of Summerton sur-

passes either of them In the matter of
variety and adaptibility; a mixture of
clay. %and and lean constitute the cniel
eiements of our soil, and peaches, corn,
apples, peas, grapes, pomegranites, to

matoes and potatoes, each and all of
Ithem actually grow, hear fruit and
flourish to our satisfaction from year to

Iyear.
Without hills or mountains or gul.

leys, without need of terracing or irri-
gation, the farm lands within the
boundaries heretofore given, afrord
and furnish to the eye one single level

> stretch of welcome; dotted here and
rthere with small streams or branches
of water, cattle may flourish as though
upon a thousand bills; the hand of God
ftshioned these noble farming lands
atd invited tbe farmers to milk and
honey and green pastures. rbe moth-
er of several Governors of South Caro-
lina and the local habitation of some of
the most intelligent and industrious
frriers of the world; the farming com-

munity around and about th~e town of
Summerton invites comparison and
awaits the coming of an equal compet'
itor
But with all these gifts of God and

wi h all our proeperity, it behooves~
th. farmers and all of us within this
favored section of Clarendon County,
to look within and about ourselves,
and take an inventoryv of our needs,
siorteomium.s and imp-rative duty dur-
ing these latter day'i of the year 1913,
and these I shall proceed to relate, as
follows, to wit:
(1) The people within and about the

town of Summerton are in urgent need
o f bestet railro,.d facilitie-s and con-

nectiuns; the town of Summerton and
the town of Manning and the town of
Pinewood should be connected by an
electric railway line and there is sumf-
nient water power in the Santee river
to move the machinery; the Seaboard
Air Line Railroad should hasten to
make proper connection from the city
of Sumter through the town of Sum-
mrton tb the city or Charleston or else

connect the city of Fiorence through
the towns of Manning and Summe-ton
with the boat lines now operating on
the Santee River.
(2) The farmers in and around the

town of Summeroon nut only need, but
dmand bestter credit and bankingi
facilities; the Bank of Summertot
located hero is a splendid institution
and stretches every nerve to meet the
conditions, but many farmers in this
sectionf wi h good collateral must go te
Sum or or M'ianning for ac.-ommudation,
-wnen the Bank of Summerton could
have the business for the asking, if it
.would only increase the capital and
assets of the Bank and place itself in
more sympathy with the farmers and
commcunity generally; a few bankcrupt
and butt meat merchants on the direct,
orate will ultimatety destroy the use-
fulness of tbe Bank of Summerton and
etrange the progressive element of the
community; I am satisfied if the capi
-talists would establish and operatea

rural bank here with a capital stock ol
-100,000 and give personal attention tt
the conduct, of some, and get, in sympa
t .y with the farmers of the commu
ni, by granting long-time loans utpoz
a reasonable basis, the venture would
prove a veritable gold mine, since i
i a well known fact that tbe bauket1
ano money-lenuera of Sumter and Man-
niug are nutniug more nor less thbat
Susury brokers. and if Summnero is U~
9dvelop along the same line, then God
Shave mercy on the farmers.

- (3) The farmers and their wives are
practically without, any mercantile ac

rcomodations in this section and thern
should be established at tuis poini

I whout, f..rtrner delay a joint, co-oper.
ativmercantile establishment, witl

some man of means at, the bead of it
wtn the farmiera of this section at
stcknoiders; a man cannot pureniast

for love or money a decent derby hai
or overcoat anywhere in this com-
munity; several days ago, a farme:
leaving several members of his familj
sick in bed was compelled to drive ov.
er to Manning for a can of oatmeal for
,his s' k 0 es; a few weeks ago, a lad:
of my acquaintance seatenead ever:
"store in this to.vn for some diaper liner
Sfor her babies and none could be found
the but meat merchants do not appeal
'todesire the trade of the white pe-ople
at ..11, but seem to be satis.fied with ti,

.Negro sien business, the result beina
. a urwn.,hite omen go to Sumter io

their dress suits or else send to New
York or Baltimore for them.

(4) The farmers around the town of
Summerton should co-operate more

freely and fully and should immediate-
ly form a society among themselves
with that in view; said society should
own a joint bull and bear and jack and
the people who do not belong to said
society should be made to pay for the
services of said jack, bull or bear: and
saio society should forthwith devise a

progress.ve mettod of distributing and
cultivatinig better planting seed; better
schools could be maintained in this sec-
tion if the balf-st;arved private schools
were abol:.h' d and the patrons made
to co-oprate with some central high
jschool of good standing. with good
tt-ehers, and the county superintend-
ont of education should give his im-
mediate attention to this phase of the
school situation: the State or the Coun-
ty should furnish all school books at a

nominal rental, and teachers should be
instructed to require their pupils to

use the old-time slate and pencil in
lieu of expensive scratch pads, which
have become an outragreous expense to

poor parents; the farmers do not read
enough good booles and magazines. but
take too much cheap literature and
whiskey advertisements; the privies in
this section are an abomination,in some
cases the white man and the negro us-

ing the same privy, the result being
that hookworm abounds; it is difficult
to find a bathroom, with a tub of suffi-
cient leugth for a farmer to stretch
himself, the result being that skin dis-
ease of various kinds are prevalent;
the patent medicine venders are an

enemy to the people and the ordinary
country physician is a carrier of disease
in lieu of a healer of disease, and in
many instances entirely too intimate
and familiar with the women, espec-
ially the married women, much to the
annovance of nusbands; the farmers
purchase too much chemical fertilizers
and are negligent in the matter of
growing winter crops and maintaining
the proper fencing for hogs, cattle, and
sheep, with the view of saving the
droppings from these animals and the
waste of various description on the or-

dinary farm.
(5) The farmers and the people in

geural of Summerton and t larendon
County demand better laws and the

better enforcement of existing laws;
the farmer shoula have a lien for all
advances made o a tenant, without a

writing of an) kind, in order to contro
labor: farmers should be better pro-
tected from the trespassing domes:ir,
fowl. including the goose. chicken and
guinea, since the writer knows of
whole crops being destroyed by the
fowls of adjoining neighbors, without
the farmer having any legal remedy or

protection, and the Legislature of
South Carolina should immediately
pas- an Act to meet this deplorable
condition of affairs; the rivers and
streams and lakes of this section are

practically without any fish at all, ow-

ing to illegal trapping, dynamiting
a, d seining; the average Magistrate of

he law is a great enemy tothe farmer,
by standing in with the buttemeat
merchant and illegally arresting the
ahorer- for de-bt; better roads and
bridges should be constructed ann the
County Supervisor s.hould investigate
the use oif cement in building public
roads as is now done in Michigan and
the continued use of the plank or board
bridge over our streams should be pro-
hbited by law and brick or cement
culverts substituted; a segregation land
law as advocated by the Editor of the
Progressive Farmer should be enacted
forthwith in order that the majority
of the white people of a given com-

munit' couid prevent the sale of land
to negros in said community, since the

town of Summerton is fast becoming an

ordinary negro settlement-, there being
in 'his town certain dirty white men

who prefer to sell land to negros; but
the greatest of all enemies to.the farm-
er is the average crooked politician
and it now appears that most politi-
cans are crooked; the people of this
county being hone-st voters should de-
mand that all primaries in this State
be placed immediately under the same

legal restrictions as pertain to general
elections, in order to protect them-
selves from railroad domination and
crooked politicians, who avowedly in
tbename of the poor white man, but

really in their own crooked interest,
do not wish fair and honest primaries
in South Carolina.
() The town of Summerton and sur-

Irounding section are overstocked in
the'watrer of churches an-i the peo~pl'-
are being there by impoverished and
improperly instructed; in the town of
Summerton, with a white population
of not over five hundred, there are five
different denominations. each endeav-
oring to maintain a half-starved con-

greation and preacher, whereas one

goo t, prosperous church in this com-

munity would really place the c-ause of
Ireligion on a better footing; Pinchot
and Roosevelt and other able men in
he East and North are giving this
question of single church combinations
in small communities very serious con-

-sideration and the proposition is being
placed into practical operation in some
Instances with great success and the
p-ole of Summnerton should give the

matter thoughtful attention; one good
chmurct in a sm-ll community, furnish-
-inginstr-uct.ionst through lectures and
moving pictures upon modern subjects
of agricuiture, sanitation and good gov-
einent. would accomplish more good
for the people than a hundred bigoted
denominations: the priest and the

preacher must ultimately give way to

the social worker and creeds and de-

nominations are even now dying a nat-
ural death; getting into heaven is a

very poor excuse for- living; true reli-

gion is a state of mind filled with rev-
erence for God and in addition thereto

-acode of action consisting in doing
unto others as one would have them do

u'-ohim. "Inasmuch as you have done

it unto one of the least of these my

little ones, you have done it unto me."
Wishing much success and prosperity

to The Manning Times, and forgetting

the things that are behind, let us all
-withone accord press forward to the

prize of our high calling in God.
Yours truly,

JT T CANrv.

Baptist Church.
Sunday School 10:30 a. m. E. L

Wilkins Superintendent. Preachinw
by the Pastor 11:30 a. m. No servic#
in the evening, union meeting at thE
Methodist church.

J. A. ANSLEY,
Pastor.

Methodist Church.
Sunday Scnool. 10:15 A. M. Mr. Jos-

Sorott, Superintendent. No service at
11 A. M. The union s-rvice of all the
:hurches will be held at 7:30 P. M.
ermon by Rev. J. A. Ansley.

County School Fair.
The County School Fair is an as-

iured succss o far as all indications
2ow point. A large majority of the
schools of the county have engaged
)ne or more booths in which they will
Jisplay their exhibits. Clark's large
xbacco warehouse has been secured,
Lad arouud its sides the booths will be
:4)nstructed. These latter arrange-
ments are now being perfected. The
ext teachers' Association meeting will
e held at the % arehouse on Saturday,
December 6th, on which occasion, the
:achers will busy themselves in mak-
iog advance preparations on their re-

pective booths. Tbe finishing touches
an then be added the following week.
eaving very little to be done on the
morning of the 12th.
A'fine band of music will dispense

ively music to the crowds during the
lay the fair is in progress.
Some few schools have reported that
will be impossible far them to have

in exhibit, but that they will be here
ad have a place in the parade. There
re at least, 2500 school children in ibe
unty, and we want every one of them

a this grand parade. Let them be
iere and keep in touch with their re

pective teachers.
The parade will form at the graded

chool building, march down town,
roud the court house. thence to the
?ir grounds. Headed by a good band
>fmusic, this should prove an :nspir
og sight. Let every family in the
:unty so lay your plans as to be here
n that occasion, thus giving your
:hildren an outing that will be boLh
>easant and profitable.

Respectfully,
E. J. BROWNE,

County Supt. of Education.

President Wilson's 2nd daugh
rer'Miss Jessie W Wilson, and

Ur. Francis B. Sayre were mar

ied at the White House in
Washington yesterday afternoon.
his is the thirteenth marriage

ihat has taken place in the
White House during the 112
7ears since that historic house
as built. The press dispatches
ive elaborate accounts of the
3eremony and the brilliant scene

where 300 gueots witnessed the
arriage in the East Room oi
abe mansion. All of the diplom
tic corps, the army and the
aavy as well as the Senate aLd
ouse of Rrepresentatives were

represented. The ceremony was

:onducted in a simnple and digni
aed manner, using the ring. The
act that the bride is a daughter
:fthe President of the United

States make this marriage o

world wide interest.

MISSIONS.

NIANNING AUXILIART

A cable-gram from Bishop Lambuth
whowas in London Thursday Octobei
30th,announced that he expected t<
iailforAfrica November 8th, and tha
hehasreceived news from the Pres
byterian missionaries that they ha<
raeaeWambo before the eighteentl
moonhad expired Those who havy
followed Bisgop Lambuth's work .i
Africa, will remember that the chie
fthetribe among we are to work was
uttingnotches in his stick at ever:
fullmoonand was expecting- Bishol
BishopLambuth to return before the
eighteenth moon expired. The Bishol
willbea little longer than the eigh
eenthmoons, but the African Chie
knowsthat he has been kept in mind
-Christian Advocate.

BUSINESS I.OCALS.
Dont forget Majestic Range exhibi
tionatPlowdens Hardware Co's. be
ginningMonday 24tn.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool
ford'sSanitary Lotion. Never fails
SoldbyDickson Drug Co., druggists.

5or 6 doses 666 will break any cas
ofChills . :d Fever; and if taken thel
as atonicthe Fever will not returi
Price25c.

Lf you have any land to buy or sell
itwillpay you to see me, as I am wel

prpaed t., handle same to an ad vaat
ag-~fory'u. C. W. Welis, Real Estat

Aegt, Manning, S. C.

The Annual Majestic Range exhibi
tion will be given all of next weeka
Plowdens Hlardware Co. The ladie
are especially invited to attend.

Anything you want in sheet musi
S. I. Till bas it. All 25c. music 15<
50c.music 25c. by mail postpaid. Thi
department is in charge of Mrs. W. I
Ducker, phone 690 Sumter, S. C.

For Sae-A limited amount Coving
ton Toole Wiit Resistant Cotton See
5100 per bushel. Will sell out by Dc

1, if orders continue. WVill hold on]
for cash and then at your risk. Sol
some of the best farmers past seaso
all praise tnem I have already ginne
off2 acres two 535 lb. bales, have 42
lbs. in cotton house and a good nvckin
in sigh!, planted after cotton, 1000 lh.
fertilier. A. C. Davis, Davis Statiot

Harvey Taylor, colored, about
years of age ran away from home I
Plowden Mill township last Monda
night. The boy is dark with a fu
face, and walks "knocked kneed." H
wears low quartered tan shoes wit
buttons on the sidle, number 9, an
knee pants. Any information regar<
ing him will be gladly received by b
father Henry Taylor, Alcoic S. C.,
F. D. No. 2.

Lost-Strayed or stolen from n
stables near Bloomville, on Saturda
night 22nd inst. one black horse mub
withshort chubby head, and he is
little hard to bridle. Any informatic
as to the mule's wnereabouts will t
grateuly received by J. W. Ric1
bourg, Wilson S. C. R. F. D.

Lost-Strayed or Stolen last Wedne
day 19th. inst. from my home .on ti
ManningPaxville road about six mib
west of Manning, one light colore
buttbeaded Jersey heifer, and o'

light brindle white sootter. steer. Ti
finderwill inform S. W. Thigpen Mal
ning,R. F. D, No. 1.

To Rent-Furnished hotel at Alcol
Twenty two rooms, electric lights, ruo
ingartesian water. two bath roon
Iansewerage. Plenty boarders at
traients" obtainable to keel> hui

ull all the time. D. WV. Alderman
nsCo.

SUMMERTON.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

C. Chewning whose marriage took
place on Wednesdav, the 19th. at
Greenwood. S. C Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Chewning of this place gave a most
delight.ful reception on Friday evening'
last. In the receving line were Misses
Jane Felder, Clara Senn, Elmore Mc-
Knight, Lucie Mood, and Mrs. J. W.
Lesesne and Mr. Clark Felder Owing
toa mis-connection the bride and groom
were not present when the guests ar-

rived, but came in a little later, when
the spirit of the gathering. was at its
height, and everv-one was expectant,
and eager to offer good wishes and con-

gratulations. After a time enjoyably
spent in conversation, the guests were

invited back into the dining room
which had bcen tast-fully decorated in
autumn leioves atnd evergreens, and[
there delicious salad and sweet courses!
were served by Misses Mabel Harper.
Ethel Moore, Elmore McKnigbt, and
Jane Felder. Again. as if loath to

leave so festive a meeting, the guests
repaired to the front hall and parlor
where they were entertained by a few
recitations by Mr. Rodgers Mood. The
evening is conceded by all the fortun-
ate participants as one of rare enjoy-
ment.
Summerton, S. C., Nov. 23rd, 1913.

NEW ZION
Married last Thursday in Augusta Ga.

Mr. B F. Fiemming of Greelyville, S.
C., and Miss Lucile Watley of that
place. The bride is a most charming
young lady of that place, and the
groom is a most popular young man of
Greelyville.' The bride and groom
will make their home in Greelyville
S. C. after spending a few days with
relatives and friends of this place.
The friends and relatives were sad-

dened by the death of Mr. Benson Ev-
ans, who died of heart trouble last
Wednesday, Nov. 20th, was buried at
New Zion by a host of friends Thurs-
day P. M.
Mr. Albert Lavender taken a trio to

Scranton Sunday to see his sisters Mrs.
Cooper and Mrs. Myers.
The people of this place was sur-

pris, d t - learn of the marriage of Mr
G. W. Lavender, and Miss Annie Hicks.
bor.h of this place a few days ago.
Died in Columbia last Wednesday,

Mr. Simeon Harringto,-of New Zion,
was buried Thursday A. M. at eleven
'clock.
Mr. B. M. Hardy and his daughter

Effe, spent the week past attending
the fair in Charleston.
Mr. W E Fieming and Mr. Oscar

Johnson, taicen a trip to Agusta the
past week.
Mr. Willard Flemming has just re-

turned from a pleasant trip to Atlanta.
We are all pl.-ased to learn tna, New

Zion will soon be a flourishing town,
will come again. X.

In Memodum.
Died at his home near Bloomville,

last Friday morning after many years
of suffering, Mr. Joseph M. White,
about 60 years of age.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTE..
A precious one from us is gone,
A place is vacantin our home,

which never can be filled.
God in his wisdom has recalled

the boone his love has given,
Although the body slumbers here

the Soul is safe in heaven.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy

to the bereaved family.
AN AFFECTIONATE FRIEND.

Gamble School.
Miss Ethbel Wells, the energetic

teacher of the Gamble School, enter-
tained at, the home of Mr. W. F. Rush.
with a Box Part~v. for the benedt, of
her school last Fridcy evening. Al
though this was the first attempt of a
party of the kind, everyrhing was in
every respect a most brilliant success.
Owing to the liberality of the young
men the handsome sum of $75 was
raised. Miss Wells won the cake in
the contes.t as being the prettiest youne
laey preswent.. A nutober of young
people from New Zion and Turbeville
were there, and added much to the
success and enjoyment of the evening.

Rehoboth School News.
Our school work goes on nicely. The

school is showing wonderful improve-
ments under the supervision of Mrs.
Gennie Johnson, our new teaeher.
Mr. and Mrs. I N. Tobias attended

church at Wilson last Sunday.
Mrs. D. E. White is visiting in

Sumter.
Mr. Elex Tobias who has been vis-

iting his sister, Mrs. H. A. Alsbrook.
has returned to his home in Darling-

Mrs. Gennie Johnson is going to
spend Thanksgiving with frienos in
Lake City.
There will be a hot supper at the
Rehoboth school house Wednesday
night Dec. 3rd, given for the benefit of
the school. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

CROW.

The Colored Graded School.
Night school for working boys and

voung men is now opened at the colored
'ired school. The night, school opens
at 7 o'. lock and close-s at 9 o'clock..
School is in session every night during
the week except Saturday.
Among the donations for our work

this month were: a tree of piae wood
from Mr. R H. Davis and 100 brick
each from Elmore Evansq and Rev. A
W. Timmnons and 50 brick from John
Boyd.
Saturday Decemher 6th, the Farmers

Conference and County Teachers' As-
sociation will meet in joint session at
the colored graded school. The
teachers and farmers hope io organize
in this session for a county school exhi-
nition for the purpose of arousing more

interest in negro school work. We
suggest thbat every teacher supply him-
self with a copy of Duggars Agricul-
ture and study it. Agriculture will
take a leading place in all of our pro-
grans this session. M-

Honor Roll-Holladay School.
FIRST GRADE.

Octave Holladay
Julius Haley
Frank Richbourg
Joe Richbourg
Hallie Hodge

THIRD GRADE.
Minnie Ridg'eway
J.uaita Graham

FOURTH GRADE.
Ida Husbands

FIFTH GRA: E.

Elizabeth Graham
SEVENTH GRADE.

Horace Graham
EIGHTH GRADE.

Ben Husbands
There will be a hot supper at the
Hollady school house Dec. 5th. for the
benefit of school. Public cordially in-

lted.

Presbyterian Church.

Sabbath School 10:30 a. m. Divine
evirship 11:30 a. mn. Subject of morn-
I-aesermon, "The Unapproachable [n-

ward Life " No Prayermneeting on
Shrday evening.

Names of Honorable Origin.
The surname Mouse denoted at Atrd

z man of great courage; while Mr.
Ratt got his name from the fact that
the first bearer of the name was a
wise person, who gave "counse to
the king.

Not Quite Blind.
Love may be blind. But you evet

saw a bride who couldn't tell ranW
blossoms from sunflowers.-CiW0as
Enquirer.

In the Gym.
"So you have a gymnasium in yeW

new house?" "Yes," replied Dustin
Stax. "I spend an hour or two there
every day. I have swung up a hamW
mock, and it's a nice place to take
sap in."-Washlngton Star.

NJURED BY METALS

Record of 906.89 Lbs. of Butter fo;
Year.

ery Instance when the butter was
scored a few days after making, the
samples to which iron had been added
scored lower than the butter made
from cream which contained- no iron.
This held true in most cases on the
second and third scoring, which o.

curred at intervals varying from 20
to 187 days. The most noticeable fea-
ture was the rapid development of
bad flavor in the butter containing
the iron. When both the control and
the experimental butter became fish
it was noticed that the control buttet
was the last to become so. There was

a marked oily flavor present in most
samples that subsequently became
fishy
The Influence of copper on the iP
or of butter was studied In a simi-

lar manner, and it was found that
copper, even in small quantities,
seemed to cause more marked Changes
of flavor in butter than did the ron.
with a decided tendencystoward a

fishy flavor in storage. Two ezperl'
ments showed very plainly the harm-
ful effect of using poorly tinned pas-
teurizers, even though the cream came
in contact with the copper. surface for
only a few seconds, for, aside frm
this, all other conditions were ex
actly alike during the complete pra-
cess of butter manufacture.
This work shows that if cream is

kept in rusty cans or comes In oon*
tact with Iron or copper at any time
during the process of butter mekig
it may take up iron or copper from

rusty cans, exposed bolt heads, of
other metal parts of pasteuriers OS

churns, In suflcient quantities to s&
fet the flavor of storage butter.
Though there is nothing to show that
the nature of the .flavor Is appreclabll
changed, It does demonstrate very
clearly that the rate of development
of the undesirable flavor Is greatly
accelerated during storage by vr
Ismall quantities of either Iron e

copper.

Buy a brood sow.

Watch the sheep and the pasams.

Keep the lambs growing by et

Do not sacriflee the best ewe lambi
to the butcher.

* 0*e

Permanent salt licks are an a3sMS
necessity to sheep.

The profitable dairy cow Is the 000

that Is the best mother.
* * .

IKeep the big barn doors uhnatf
time of thunder-stormns..
Draining butter well before sainug

will help its keeping qualities.

Intelligence Is of the utmost im-
portance in handling cows profitably.

A pail of scalded bran Is a good
feed for the cow right after calving.

Sows that farrow while on pasture
never are feverish nor eat their pigs.

Never try to raise a colt unless you
canfind a mare as nearly perfect as
possible.

Muck soils, as distingulished fr
otherswamp soils, are more om.
letely decayed.

IBefore the sows are to farrow se9-
aratethem to avoid any dangekr at
thecritical time.

Summer or winter a good dairy
thermometer pays its way wherever
daircows are kept.

Diurng the hot weather it is well
o work two young horses against ee

hardened, tough horse.

It Is well now to look carefully to

te brood sows. as the fall litters
shouldcome In September.

Cotton acreage In the United Stata
thisyear is 35,622.000 acres, againt

34,'766,000 acres for last year.

A pair of colts can be worked tam
gther, but they can not be pushed

tothe limIt of worh like a hardened

D~'iy Thought.
What your heart thinks great Is

geat.The soul's emphasis is abWS

i For Sale.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day, the first.. second and third of Dec-
ember, respectively, we will offer for
sale in quantities to suit the purebaser,
cheap for cash, all of the Furniture
and Furnishings of The Central Eotel,
consisring of 15 Bed Room Suits, dining
Room Furniture, Dishes, etc. Also
one Eight-Ligbt G. soline Lighting
Plant in perfect condition. Sale at the
hotel.

R B. LYoNs.

For Sale or Rent-A comfortable
home one story house, in a spiend'd
neigbborbood, in good order, posses-
sion eiven Jan. I it. For further par-
ticulars address Box 356, Ma.ning, S.C.

Lot-Last Friday afternoon from
near Bloomvi le a mouse colored mare

'mule, with white mouth, and lone keen
les. The finder will please notify
Cyp Allen, Silver S. C.

FLAVOR TER I

A

Guernsey Cow. Doly Dimple, Hae a
One

Economic conditions make It neces-

sary at present tr. hold butter in stor-

age from the slummer reason, when t
is plentiful, te the winter season, when
It is scarce. If the butter is properly
made this can be done without =a-

terially infuring its quality. It often
occurs, however, that butter which has
been held in storage for some monkths
d'evelops disagreeable flavors that
greatly lessen its value. These bad
11avors that Will often pass unnoticed
when the butter is fresh may become
sa serious a detect after three or

four months in storage as to wenr
ith butter almost unsalable. The
memical changes which cause these

'had flavors are: often too small to be

.ectcted by the ordinary analytical
oethods of the laboratory, but the
esenses of imell and taste are far mor
delicate, and as soon as bad havtr
are detected by them the value of t
product is lessenepd.
I Some metals either cause or ge
ly accelerate certain badf avors In
butter although most of the expert
ment along this line have not In
cluded storage butters. Recently the
scientific staff of the dairy division of

thobrea ofthama ntory bin the
UenstesfsladStatentrofaricul

ture hastreportedth the aesenceh
oe smalsitemouns orirn i
ycecases certain badesiarabl ia

mens oincrashi intent uing
eltdedgs.orae buttrs.areofenl tesi

nted Sybtater eprtmen of"earicl
tulyre fishy."rte Thahenjrsene
of rn sall aounts ofin iron In
cream cauantes,ertyingunesrabl 1t

stog.0athetoavllos artsofe cresig
Tedbyutteraeerts s creallwas

wheoily lrecauh."Teins rioutaenet
aoidIrnywsfundycnadd ig irca

du rt toe milole pres of crem
mai The buter wsc ctrem a

degrees to 10 degrees Fahrenheit, and
the Quality cC the butter was scored
by experts at diferent times. In ev

SOME PURE-MILK PROBLEMS
Most Important Aside From Feeding
Is of Barn and Its Accommoda-

tions, Says Oregon*Studenit,
-For the dairyman whose aim is the

profitable production of pure milk,
probably the most important problem,
-aside from the feeding, is that of the
barn and Its accommodations, writes
E. S. Wisdom, a student at the Ore-
gon Agricultural college, in an article
n the Oregon Countryman, the sta-
dent agricultural magazine.
The dairy cow requires, for the hizh
est production, comfortable and
'healthy quarters which are protected
from the inclement weather, he con-
Stinues. A warm, substantial stable is
almost imperative in the cold climate.
It must not be forgotten, however, that
-the health of the herd is likely to be
Simpaired unless proper precautions are
Staken to insure rigid cleanlness and
abundance of light and fresh air.
An expensive structure is unneces-

sary, but one that will be convenlent
Sforthe labor and furnish contentment
to the herd should be provided. The
location should be chosen to maintain
the highest degree of sanitation, de-
dpending largely upon the drainaga,
The tile-drained barnyards often elin>
Yinate the undesirable conditions found
dcommonly. Whenev-er it, is possible,
the barr. shi:ld be built on a knolU
othough n~.r en a elevation higher
gthan the house occupies.
Covenit :c" of access from differeni

~parts of the fr e saves labor and time.
Barns ne-ar t anin road or acrossa

road from t:' 1:ouse are not recom-

north and su'.., so that the sunlighi
iimight enter f:2:a both sides durini
etheday.

iATTENTI0N TO SHEEP FLOCil
IoAnimal Fee's and Shows Negleed
More Quickly-Should Have a Well-

Ventiated Shed.

Sheep are dairty feeders. They wi!
Snot eat hay lha other stock have
mussed e::. : rai they will refus4
egrain takt a'om a ratty bin.

- Sheep J~ iae a well-ventilated
shed, high aui dry11. In dry weathet
they shoal!*. !e ellowed their freedon!
--to run cut e-ni in at will.

Nothing v. 1; .Xel or show neglec1
as quickly ec;ee. Place the un

tehrifty ewse by tuselves, and givt
~them a lai -.r ed. Perhaps the:
a-re sufferi; :nthe greed of thi
bosses in the' 'i.ea, and are not gettini
a full rati-a .:e, wheat, bran, lin
'~seed zieal an elever hay should b<
Sprovided fo: Dip the shee:
tdimmediat-.ly ~ -iearmng, an<
-lagain in as aweeks to de
&stroy the tc. at may have ei
mapa at the "r* dinning.


